
—
Sw34MH common bricks.
2.305 separate columns.

—IS miles of brass tubing and gal-
vanized iron pipe in the pneumatic
cash system.—4a miles of beams.—

MS miles of flooring planks.—42 miles of electric wiring.—
150.000 square feet of window area.—
33 hydraulic elevators.—
4 escalators, aggregate carrying

capacity 40.000 persons an hour.
They step for you. steadily, safely.—• massive iron and marble stair-
ways.

1.400 c".closed arc lamps.
-15,000 lamps.
—II water tube boilers, capable ot
developing % soo horse power.

.*,040 horse power engines and
dynamos.

M electric motors.—
31 parcel conveyors.

1858 Forty=four Years of Macy's 1902
The history of the store reads like a chapter from the Arabian Nights. It was started forty-four
years ago, in an humble way, by Rowland H. Macy. His tirst day's sales amounted to $1 1.06.
From that beginning the store has developed into the largest and among the most perfectly organ-
ized business enterprises in the world.
The active needs and exigencies of the business made the erection of a building of the huge di-
mensions of the new Macy's an imperative necessity. We had to push twenty blocks northward
inorder to secure adequate space and logical location. Sweeping away thirty-nine stores and
residences, besides one of the largest theatres in America, was a mere incident that prepared the
way for the immense structure that our methods and your appreciation have made possible.
When casting about to find the ideal modern department store— architect, artist, merchant, cus-
tomer—all, we believe, must ultimately turn to Macy's as the highest exponent— the best type.
Completed, it epitomizes the results gained by studying, adapting, combining and, whenever
possible, bettering every phase of merchandising. Allthe most practical ideas that have been ap-
plied to American and European retailing may be found here, modified or amplified, as required,
to render them of largest value to you and to us.

The New Store Is Ready
We Sell Goods Cheaper Than Any Other

Store— But for Cash Only.
Every Department Beneath the Roof

Is a Complete Store*

r"U I~\ R H'Macv &Co.> Attractions Aie Thea Low Prices

IX \f Wl Bro,dwa> at 6th .C^Av.., -,4,h,4
,h to 3,th St.

Broadway
at 6th Avenue,

34th to 35th
Street

i

f"^ f^ R- H. Macy & Co.'s Attractions Arc Their Low Prices.

W LJk Broadway at 6th Aye. 4m*Jr ?4th to r.th Street.

Broadway
at 6th Avenue,

34th to 35th
Street.

V W / ta R. H. Macy &\u25a0 Co.'s Attractions Are Their Low Prlct*.

"
Broadway at oth Aye. v»th to 35th St.
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Special Notice: Department of Deposit.
To facilitate purchases by customers who do not like
to have goods sent CO. I).,we have opened a Depart-
ment of Deposit. By placing money to your credit with
this Department your purchases can be referred to it
for payment. Interest will be allowed on balance at
the rate of lour per cent, per annum, to be computed
every three months, with the distinct understanding
that the account is only tor the payment of purchases
in the house, and not tor general banking purposes.

The Old Macy System :ii the New Maty Store.

We Continue Not to Give
Credit, Discounts or Commissions

All Others Do to a Greater
or Lesser Kxtent

Savins the expenses and losses of having charge
accounts, and refusing to tax one class to compensate
for the discounts and commissions allowed another,
render it doubly easy for us to undersell competition.
And we do—

make comparisons for your own satisfac-
tion. The result never fails to vindicate our claim.

Our Prices Will Always Be Lowest.
This clears the mist ol speculation for all who hive inferred that
our change of location implies a change of policy. // certainly dors
trot. The Macy prices willcontinue to be the lowest.
Concentration minimizes expenses

—
reduces outlay of money, labor

•nd time. The concentration
—

the combination and co-optration
controlled by modern methods

—
enables us to take every step of

merchandising, from sweeping the floors to delivering your parcel,
on a smaller percentage of cost than when Macy's was at Four-
teenth Street.

We Sell Goods Cheaper Than Any Other
Store ---But for Cash Only.

l'itr<. manufactured bj C ('. Shayne carry th<:
guarantee of reliability. TJ4 &• ijriWest t-''i St.
t'arna«'' entrance, tJ«j West -|i>t St.

The Verestchagin
Collection
, WILL BE

On View Nov- 14th to 26th
in THE

Astor Gallery
OF THE

Waldorf=Astoria
THE NAPOLEONIC CYCLE, THE BATTLE

OF SAN JUAN, AND OTHERS
UNDER THE MANAOEMENT OF

John Fell O'Brien.
ADMISSION. "»0 CENTS.

dnniott Salts.

"An Important Artistic Event"—Jules Claretie.

Unction Gales.

Fluffy iur are very stylish. Black Lynx i* the
most beautiful. Boa?, extra Ion?. $65.^75, $ieo.
Medium. $25 to $50. Collarettes. $15. $io. 5>5.Muffs, correct <-tylc*. $-?5. $33, $^0. Extra large.
$50. .C. C. Shaync, Manufacturer, IJ4 8: ij6
West 4-Jd St.

THET ARE VASSILt VERESTCHAOIN. ARTHI'R Z>W
FERI&AniS AND PACI. 13ANOVICH. AN'O

COME O.V THE AfGVSTE VICTORIA.

The Ausiurte Victoria hist week brought three
painters to these shores. There was VassM Vereet-
cnagin. whose name snssjtsti pictures of battle and
gore. He has come to this country to paint a largo
canvas of the "Charge «f San Juan Hill."

Arthur de FYrrarta. the Hungarian pmtisJtlst.
was also aboard: he Is on his fourth 'Vtstl to the
United States. He went bach to Europe las: suing,
having been commanded by the Qenaaa Smpevor
to paint a Ufeslse picture of himas a Master of tha
Knights of St. John, to be placed In th* castle of
Martenburg. when this ancient stronghold of tho
Knights of St. John, which had been restored, was
rededteated. In this country Mr. do Ferraris bos
painted the portraits, among others, of Carl Stbusa.Spencer Trash. Mrs. Trash. Mrs. Isaac tollgrr^
Mrs. Jacob H. Schtff and Mr.Hanna.

The last of the trio of pntm»rs |i Pnul lsanovicn.
a countryman and friend of Nicola Team and Pro-
fessor Pupbt. of Columbia University. He Is a
Membre de rAcad*aue of Pari«. and has done work**a portrait i.-Iscare painter.

THREE PAISTERS ARRIVE HERE.

LaJtGRBI barni.m * BAIMCY trick ri;n-

FXMUIBB IS NOW ATOCEAN'S BOTTOM.
\u25a0

Did any reoollectlonc <>f his baby days in the
v.ild. ft. \u25a0««\u25a0\u25a0! strewn, tropical Basi Indian fungte,
'••h'T'-- h'- was bora, rosae t<> Mandrin. the great

bull elefmant of the Barn urn & Bailey herd, a«
to* was Itf-ins prepared foi his execution last
right NTbo can tell? E*ephaats an wondrous
wise. sad perhaps tii- wise old leader, and ruler
of a a-Hd herd beffon be becaaie ili« lord of the

circus rinp. hud \u25a0 presentiment of his fate. If

*••. he n.. > it lik- the kin,: be sras, iyiag aith-
out a maraaar. With hf-ad encased la a leather
awaeas, ttutik aad tegs manacled with huge
chains, his body . .iiziii in \u25a0 hw^-- timber crate,

itandrin was strangled Ima sight oa board the
Minneapolis, on which lv had tnadt- the voyage

from Euror>e. In a cage lpy his ride was Babe,
ba mate for many years--. l<ut Mandrin was not

I*rm!tted to l-id her farewell. The great bull
v«u- in a state sf "niusth." a peculiar nervous
condition to wMch male elephants are mbjecl.

Rather than ran any i;sk. Mr. Hailey pave or-
msj to strangle the esefthaat. Oeorge. Conklin,

the trainer, who had made an saaedal I"t of
Mandrin, <ould not wtebßM tlje elephant*; end.
He aaftchoi the preparations, bat just before
th* titi.<- for tii-- esjecsjtfoa burst into tears and
'UPh'-d away.

msadarhi aai thirty-four r«an ofcf. sad bad
**»n «i»li the Baruum Ar Bailey circus for
'•'n'v.four years. H-- asja ope of five ele-
phant* v« hi iimm tahca (rsoi th« "id "Howe's
London rihou.-." PfrsUSr of liis remarkable
tiar-- h« was the largest elephant in captivity

—
»iki hbj assjawj remarkable intelligence. Man-
darin *as a general favorite. U" wai Invaluable
'n njovlng oam wagons or the great tent tim-
**re. and no f-lephant in the herd c.iuld com-
\u25a0*»* *ith him for intelligence. There was no
trMc known in the circus ring which he could**

perform. He ha.<l travelled around the
•orld wllh the circus many times, and was a
fcvoru*- wherever he was exhibited. Mandarin*'** the father of Columbia, the first elephant
™°m in captivity; and was also the father of
the baby at ataatmt the j*-tof the herd. Man-
**rta was a eeven-ton elephant. Like many

E«Et Indian elephants he had no tusks.
Th« bull was seized with his nervous disorder

•°°a after the Miuneaiioiifr left Dunkirk. France.***
was not unruly, and never gave trouble to

•**\u25a0 trainers. But as the voyage <ir«-w to a close**r-
Conklin. a trainer, versed in elephant lore

\u25a0•••11 at elephant habits, said. "He'g thinking

*^°ut tht Jungle." for that is one < au*e which
•^uce* the "musth." The distemper became

ore apparent when land was sighted; the ele-
Caant. <*a-fc<l on the main deck, swayed from
ra to «ide. and in this way broke a few tim-
r?f In his cage. Then It was that his death

«*;?Cft *'*\u25a0 pronounced.
U,.£ '"•nnot risk the liven of our men. said

"alley.
\u25a0•tost night Mandarin, dreaming of the Jungle.

tJ,
J!.Initna<-led— a long, delicate process— and a

"o-lach hawser was looped arouud his neck.
b« «-nisa were fastened to windlasses, and as

JJVw°rd was given to start th« engines, a mur-
\u25a0 X«ase4 through the crowd of spectators

MANHAMN STRAN<;i.KI» RY BOPK

IflTCIIKl» TO uiM'i.Ass

ELEPHANT KILLKI'ONM.IEGK

Policeman John H. Garry, of the St-cond Pre-

cinct in Newark, saved the lives of three persons

at a fire on Friday night. He discovered flames

in the home of Samuel Meyer. In Flrst-st.. In that
city Garry turned in an alarm, and then re-
turned to the scene of the fire. He went through

the place arousing the Inmates.
When the policeman reached the street he learned

that John Reckenfeld and two of the Meyer chil-

dren were still In the burning house. Rushing

unVtalrVr Osrrv entered the children's room. and.
wtelng one child in each arm. brought them safely

to the ground. Then he returned to get Recken-
feld The policeman found him unconscious. Garr;

u^ck.-d the man up and carried htm downstairs
and out into the street, where he revived The
nretnen hail arrived by this time, and the flames
were quickly extinguished.

A NKUAKK Wile— PHOVES TO BK A HBRO AT

A FIRE.

POLICEMAN SAVES THREE FROM DEATH.

TIFFANY EMPLOYES TO GO OUT TOMORROW IF

DEMANDS ARE NOT (HtANTBD.

After a meeting .it Teutonia Hall. Third-aye. and
Slxteenth-st., yesterday, five hundred striking sll-
ver«mlths paraded to various shops to collect pay

still due them. The procession was orderly. Th«
iir t place called at was Whltlng'B factory, at La-
fayette Pla and Fourth-st. Later they marched
to Mm simp of the Mauser Manufacturing Com-
pany, at N° IIBast Plfteemh-st. This company

was» the tirst to accede to the <iemdiiflr of the strik-
ers for a nine-hour workiiiß day and eight hours on
Saturday, and t»if strikers marched there to show
their appreciation of the action. The employe* of

the Mauser Companj bad decorated the building

with flats.
The Bjunofacturtec silversmiths, it was learned,

were i:i conference the be.-t part of the afternoon
considering whether or not they should devise some
concerted action against the strikers. According to

one who attended the meeting, however, they ad-
journed wi:hout taking action owing to the absence
In «*allfornia of a member of the firm of Tiffany
& ii, wlio»e presence was thought necessary.

The
'
workers employed In Tiffany & «'o.'n and

the Woodslde Sterling Company, both In \Vood.*lde.
hsve decided not to return to work on Monday

ift-^r luncheon unless their employers decide In
the meantime to grant the nine hour day. Superin-
tendent J M. Parsells of the Tiffany works hopes
to avert the strike, and at his request the time of
striking was deferred from morning until noon so
that J L.Cook and the principal stockholders who
will arrive from California to-morrow may be con-
suited.

6TMIKISG SILVERSMITHS PARADE

like that hi th«» bedside of one dying. As repre-
sentatives of t!i" management. Whiting Allen.
Harvey Watkin*. <;. ,\. HutchlnHOn and Lewis
i: <..>u were In attendance. The elephant's
death was almost painless. He made no sound,
l»ut as th« rnpea pulled taut, grmduallj j^ank lo
his knf-eF. The ••n«I raune In about fight min-
utes. and was. r»r. Way hsiid, palnleßS. The
ropes "ere left In position all night to Ktiardagainst mishap

Early this morning his body was removed
from th<- cage on d»»<-k— his comrades trumpet-
lag the whilr -and. after being disembowelled.
was hoisted «>n board a lighter and t<;-.ved out
to M-a Fifteen miles out, weighted with three
tons of lead. Mandarin, oace lord of the Jungle,

afterward ruler nf the circus ring, was lowered
into the sea.

Mandarin was th«> pet of the trainers. He had
tricks Innumerable— was an insatiate lover nf
iopcorn and apple*, which endeared him to the
circus lovlnj? public. His entrance was always
a signal for applause. At the winter quarters
at Bridgeport. Conn., he was always railed on
to move the heaviest wagons. On the ship last
nitrhi every one was saying: "Poor <>id Man-
darin! Poor old boy!" n»* was comparatively
roung. as elephants frequently live to be over
one hundred years old. He was worth in money
perhaps) JH-.000. but his trainers would not have
taken thrice that sum.

PLAINTIFF C.ETS JLDOMENT FOR *&>. ALTHOUGH

THK RtVEIPT SPECIFIED »K> AS THE LIMIT.

Justices McLean. Freeman and Greenbaum. in

the Appellate term of the Supreme Court, have de-
cided that an express company cannot limit Its
liability for property lost through lt» negligence,

because of its assertion on Its receipts that It will

not lie liable for any sum exceeding *50. to that

amount. The decision was rendered in an appeal

from a judgment rendered In faror of Jacob C.
Simon against Dunlap's Express Company.

Simon, about two years ago. who was a member

of the nrm of Charles Simon's Sons, wholesale
hosiery dealers, at No. 512 Broadway, sent a pair

of lace curtains to a cleaner. He directed the
cleaner to return the curtains to him by Dunlap's

Express Company The cleaner took the usual re-
ceipt from the express company, containing the
declaration that it would net be liable for more
than $50.

The curtains were lost, and Simon through his
attorneys. Hoffman

* Wahle. brought suit to re-
cover 123». the value of the curtains. Charles L.
Hoffman contended that the liability clause was
illegal b -cause it permitted an express company to
take advantage of Its own negligencr. and thereby
cause owners of goods forwarded for delivery
serious loss. Simon obtained judgment for the full
amount claimed by him. and fram this judgment
the express company appealed.

Rev. St Clair Hester, the Rev. James c. Freeman
and the Rev. H. R. lluUe. secretary.

LIABILITYOf EXPRESS COUrAXIES.

MR. \AN r.»TT EXPECTS THAT ADEQUATE

ACCOMMODATIONS WILL AT LAST

BE OBTAINED^
< orneliua Van Cott, who h:«s been In \u25a0 onsulUtUoa

at Washington about the new postoAce site, was
.•t his office In the Federal Building yesterday, He
suid to a Tribune reporter:

f am hopeful that «t last we are going to have I
adequate postotflce aceoßUßodattons. Of course, '
nothing detlr.lte can be done til!Congress meets < n
March 4 and pas«cs the bill. If it does pass it. to
be presented by the government commission. The
present postofflce was built years ago for a S3.00o.00t)
business. Now we are handling $12.000.00i> «>f mat-
ter. Ican't forecast Just where the new site will
be. but it willbe in the neighborhood of the great
railroad terminals. As to the suggestion that a
site near the Pennsylvania station would be de-
sirable, it must be remembered that i.;:id values
in Slxth-ave. are tremendously high. The new
building should have an entire block to Itself. I
went over the various proposed sites with the First
Assistant Postmaster General. The commission
will visit New-York and loolt over the ground.

It nill be renumbered that Mr. Van Cott has
always favored a postofflce us near the. Grand
Centrul Station as possible. Mr. Van Cott also said:

There is a story In a morning paper that Iheld
back on the Democratic mall. As a matter «f fact,
Tammany Hall got «n ahead of the^ Republicans.

ADTEST MIBBIOSARJ SERVICE.
The approaching Advent Missionary Service in

the Protestant Episcopal Church In this city and
vicinity promises to be unusually interesting. The
best talent In the Church has been obtain. -.1. This
will be supplemented by the presence of the Kljht j
Rev. A. T. Lloyd. Bishop Suffragan of Thetford In
the Diocese of Norwich. The Lord Bishop of I»n- |
don. speaking of him recently, said that he was .
the best authority and probably the best speaker j
viimissions and missionary work in 'he Church of
England ,

The meetings will be h»ld In churches and pub: to j
hall*. Dates and locations willbe annoinoed later.
The followingexecutive committee has been pamed: j
The rtev. Dr. J. Lewis Parks, chairman; t*ie Rev. I
Dr. W. U. Tibbert. the Rev. S. P. Nichols, the j

niiPF.FL I. 4.S TO SEW POHTOFFICE.

AN* UNKNOWN MAN JUMPS TO DEATH IN

BIGHT OF ONE HUNDRED PERSONS

In full view of oxer one hundred persons in trol-
ley cars and on th»: promenade a man. whom
identity has not yet been established, leaped from
the centre of the Brooklyn Bridge, on the sf>uth
roadway, Into the East River, yesterday and w.-i*

drowned. The. body was not recovered.
Prosper Porsch, a Frenchman, who Mvea In

Bheepshead Bay, was riding alomi th>- roadway on
his bicycle when he noticed a man on Ihe prome-
nade in the mi'iiiN of the Bridge acting strangely.
Suddenly Por«ch saw the man grasp the hi«h rail-
ing and climb to the top of the structure which
Is over the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company's
track*. Then he walked across a board left Iherfl
by some painters and vaulted down to the road-
way. The man rushed to th»> edge of th> bridge,
humping ngalnst Porsch's wheel, nearly knocking
the rider down. Before the Frenchman could stop

him the man had squeezed through th. lattice
work on the edge of the roadway and. throwing

his hands above his head, dived off Into the river.
Porsch saw the man's body make several revolu-
tions in Its descent and then finally disappear into
the water. Porsch t>aya the bo«'y did not rise to
the surface.

The Incident caused great excttment among the
passengers on two trolley cars that were opposite
the plao*> from where thr man made his fataljump. Many people on the promenade had wit-
nessed the man's act and some of them rushed up
to Patrolman I»uryee. The policeman hurried
down to the river front In an effort to recover the
body, but It could not be seen, From his actions
and the wild look on his face Porseh thinks the
man was insane.

COMMITS SUICIDE FROM BRIDGE,

AGREE OX ARBITRATIOS BOARD.
The committees representing both sides In the

recent strike of plasterers met yesterday In the
Building Trades Club and formally organized a
board of arbitration. Both the union and the bosses
mill be represented on this board, and both have
agreed to abide by whatever decision Is found. The
plasterers in the mean flm«? have taken their trowels
(.gain and will work on until the award Is made
either for them or the bos.«es. The names of the
members o: the board were withheld.

OLD CtrtIOSITY sHOI-s

there \u25a0•\u25a0«• arvrral «>f »h«-m In \.- - <>rU.

miy of v»hlcli arc -»vcll worth a »l»lt. I.ooW

f..r ili.-m In Ibf l.lllltAdi. of the l'eoi»le."

CATTLE DRIVEN OVERBOARD.
The wrecking steamer Rescue brought the Nor-

wegian steamer Frl Into port yesterday from

Kingston. Jamaica. The Fri ran aground on Au-

gust 3S on the Pedro bank, one hundred and fifty
miles from Kingston, on a trip from Carthagcna

to Cienfuegos, with a cargo of cattle. The cattle
were driven overboard to lighten the ship. The
effort failed and the services of the wrecking
steamer had to be secured. Captain Wagle of the
Fri remained aboard the vessel until she arrived
here to-day.

THK FRISCO AND BBABOARD AIK L.I.YE ARRANG-
INO AN AGREEMENT.

IBT TEUcaoArn to the TRiar.NR.I
Boston, Nov. B.— Memphis special sa>s that the

Frisco sy>—. In connection with the Seaboard Air
Line, is after an Atlantic Coast outlet at Savannah,
Oa.. thus givinga direct line from Kansas City to
that port. The two r<>ad* already have an Inter-
traffic arraiiKement whereby the Frisco secures out-
letS ea.«t and nniith of Birmingham, while tho S<=-a-
board will pet aocrss to thr Frisco terminal! in
Birmingham and also outlets to thr north a»id west.

Before the. dirr.-t lino betweo,, Birmingham and
Savannah can br realized about one hundred miles
of road must be built. It |« understood that the
two roan's will build and operate thin new lln<»
jointly. The Frisco will thus eecure the shortest
rout'- between Memphis snij Savannah or between
Memphis and any other South Atlantic port.•

REJECTS ALL CASAL BIDS.
Albany. Nov. h.

-Charles S. Boyd. the Superin-
tendent of Public Works, has rejected all bids sub-
mitted on Friday for deepening and improving the.
channel of the Erie Basin, at Buffalo. The low-
est bid. he said, was greatly in excess of the
•wnount of money available for the improvement.

LOOKI\1; FOR OITLET 1 T s 111 \\.\H

DETECTIVES REPORTED TO WANT HIM ON'

CHARGE OF BRIBERY.

It "as r«-|Mjrt»-«i last night that an ex-police
raptalu recently retired Is to be arr*"Btrd on a
charge of accepting bribes from a disorderly
house keeper Detective! of the District Attor-
ney's oflico vetts. nal<i to be l«>«>kinK for him to
arrest him. It wan reported that a man reputed
to be a collector for this captain had confessed
that he took money fr.>m a disorderly house
keeper and gave It to the captain, and that he
was corroborated by a patrolman who at the
time was under th« captain's command.

Detective Serjeant Welsh and Detective Ma-
her of District Attorney's Jerome's staff went
late last nijfht to the home of ex-('aptaln Moy-
nihan In Wlefcand Place. Morris HelKhts. They
admitted having a warrant for the ex-< 'aptalns
arrest. When asked why they dia not «ro Into
the house they said they did not want to take a
chance of getting shot by the Captain.

SAID TO BE AFTF.R EXCAPTAIX.

The New Store Is Ready Every Department Beneath the Roof
Is a Complete Store.

Reliable Qualities and Exclusive Novelties.
Increased space enables us to offer our old customers, in far
greater assortments, the class of merchandise they have al-
ways bought of us. And we have strengthened every de-
partment by the addition of higher grades, which our former
limited quarters did not permit us to carry. The same sterl-
ing principles that have held and will keep on holding our
old standbys, should appeal to and, we hope, will attract
many ncn thousands to the new Macy store.

Trustworthy

Advertising.
You've been reading our
advertising for nearly half
a century. Have you ever
been misled? Every state-
ment that goes into the
papers must be exact.
What we say to-day does
not have to be unsaid to-
morrow. That's why this
business hasgrown. Con-
fidence in Macy's is a heri-
tage that thousands of
families have sustained
through three generations.
The children of to-day be-
lieve in us because their
parents do, just as their
parents were won to
Macy's by the rugged
steadfastness of their par-
ents. We still follow the
policy that has mace our
friends so adhesive all
these years.

A Forward Look.
The old Macy's—a new store, another location, larger stocks,
greater facilities, better conveniences— but the same princi-
ples, changed only by broader opportunities for higher de-
velopment. Our Past means much to us and to you. It is
inspiration for the Present— the hope of the Future. Nearly
half 1century of retailing ! Mistakes have been made, of
course. But the heart of the business has been sound. Errors
were corrected as quickly as discovered. Perfection has not
yet been attained. Human endeavor may never reach that
point. But our Past is our bond to our public. There is no
shadow on it

—
no period of its growth that we would obscure

or discount by excuses or apologies. Our best has always
been done— and that is why improvement has followed im-
provement. We lift the standard of service higher each day.
Every blunder has had its lesson

—
and we have never been

unmindful of it.

Features of the Store.
Hoor space

Floor space.. ..the primary need. Over
twenty-tour acres perhaps that
standard ofmeasurement is easiest for
unmathematical minds to compre-
hend. Only those people whose pro-
fession is to juggle with big figures
can properly take a mental grasp of
the immensity of the stores floor
area. You willprobably more fully
realize it when we tell you that if
it were reduced to a shop 20 ft. wide
it would be 9 miles long, or a length
equal to the distance between the Bat-
tery and the Harlem River at 141st
street. If the strips that cover the
floors were placed end to end they
would reach fromNew York to seven-
ty-five miles beye-nd Detroit, Michi-
gan.

4.000 employes.—
The total weight or the building

is TWO THOUSAND MILLION
POUNDS.

26,000.000 pounds structural steel
and iron.

2.150,000 pounds ornamental bronze
and iron.


